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Amocam wired video intercom system manual

© 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. Or click the picture to zoom the introduction of its affiliated phone to this video door is a video interwork system, which allows you to view and talk to the visitor via external camera. This video door phone is accessed in the ArfID reader, which allows you to use the cifobe to open the door from outside, it is a
video interwork system anyway. The outdoor unit is 4 call button 700TVL cameras in the hermit, cast iron aluminum-khot panel. Indoor Monitor has 7 LCD color screens, can use 4 free houses. Feel free to contact us if you need more monitor. In addition, this system can set up 500 private code according to the user card. If you need more
user card, please contact us. Spyafatanus External Camera: Camera Resolution: 700 Tools. Camera: 1/3 colored CMOS cameras. Microphone and speaker in the built-in. Install: Install the flash. Power Adapter: From monitor, DC 15V. Material: aluminum mixture, seasonal effects. Connection: 4 core/5 core wire (maximum support 12
monitors). Included in: ArfID reader with ArfID. Dimensions: 5.0 x 10.4 x 1.8 inches. Indoor Monitor: Display: 7-inch TFT LCD screen (16:9 display). Resolution: 800 X 480. Input: AC 100-$240 v 50 Hz-60 Hz. Output: DC 15V/1500 mA. Case: ABS Engineering Plastic. Installation: Level rising. Dimensions: 9.4 x 5.9 x 1.0 inches. (Note: If
connection electric bolt lock, electric strike, electrical magnetic lock, additional need is connected to power supply control lock. Please find: AMOCAM Power Supply dedicated to power supply control.) The baking includes: 1*4 keys outdoor unit5 * ArfID Keyfobs4 * 7 inch Indoor Unit4 * Power adapter4 * 4 pin table4* of plat1 * bag screws1
* User manual free shipping included! Amocam Wired Video Bell Phone, 7' Video Interwork Monitor Doverphoni System, Wired Video Door Phone HD Camera Kits Support, Monitor, Connector Book via AMOCAM by Villa for Home Office Apartment. Uppan: 70H-M4. Quickly! Limited time offer. Offer the last stuff right when doing it. This
video interwork door phone system includes 1-outer color camera, 1-color LCD 7-inch screen. With an extremely flat design, great sound quality, dahimbari display, and 16 selection bell tons for extra personal, integrated video doverhone and access control, it makes it more convenient for daily use. The external camera provides a 92
degree viewing angle, durable aluminum and acrylic front panel to protect against the potential wendle. What's more, water-provisioning and IR leadership include this video intercom door phone system in 1-color camera, 1-color LCD 7-inch screen. With an extremely flat design, great sound quality, dahimbari display, and 16 selection bell
tons for extra personal, integrated video doverhone and access control, it makes it more convenient for daily use. Provides a 92 degree viewing angle, durable aluminum and acrylic front panel for protection against external cameras Wendl. What's more, water-provisioning and IR-Led iLedi project provide both stability and clear images
that have no difference in day/night weather or time. The internal monitor provides screen brightness, screen color, volume and music setting, easy level swell. To select a cable, please refer to these information:: RMV4 * 0. 30 m cable or cat network cable for 30mm (95feet) between camera and monitor, RMV4*0. 50mm cable for 50mm
(150feet), RMV4* 1.0 mm cable for 100m (320feet). Specification Indoor Monitor: Screen: 7-inch 16:9 LCD Display Touch Key Resolution: 800 x 480 Color: 16-volume mailed Rings Panel Material: Acrylic/ABS Installation: Surface Rising Input V : AC 100-240 v 50/60Hz Working-Vtage: DC 15V, 1.5 One Size: 240 x 150 x 20 mm/9.4 x 5.9 x
0.7 Inch Door Camera : Horizontal Resolution: 700 TV-lines Image Sensor: 1/3, Visual Angle: 92 IR Led: 4pcs, Auto-on/Off Panel Material: Aluminum Khot/Acrylic Installation: Simple 4-wire kin rising level Connection size: 125 x 50 x 27 mm/4.9 x 1.9 x 1 inch including 1 inch baking: 1 x indoor 7-inch color monitor (with a growing
transboundary) outdoor camera with 1 x rain covers. 1 x power adapter. 1 x 2-3 meter test cable (long cable not included). 1 x short 4-core connection cable 1 x short 2-core connection wire. 3 X Bag Sc. x 1 x Manavalvodo and IR cameras---92 degree view angle, durable aluminum and acrylic front panel suo-valorise against possible
wendle. Waterproofing, IR Night version spouts no matter the day/night weather or time in the clear pictures. Indoor Interwork Monitor---Whenever anyone calls the button on the external unit, you can be able to see and talk to it that comes to your door. Gate-to-the-gate so you can safely and easily open from inside your home. 7 main
features---7-inch LCD touchscreen as well; 16 different type of door bells; volume, brightness and vice versa; IR cameras with night vision; Electric Lock Control Function; Handfree Interwork; Close automatically. Easy installation--- surface growing, easy 4 wire setup systems include rain cover, connection terminal, scacrosse material.
(Note: *1* We recommend checking bell kits with our original cable before installation, and the distance between units should not be very close during checking, or it will cause noise sound. * 2 * Please do not contact the power adapter directly with the external unit or it will be burnt. The power adapter should connect with the indoor unit) a
connection of further security and convenience as well as clear approach stability for home security--- which is due to you outside the home living world. Apartments, villas, hotels, offices, public buildings can be used. Amazing appearance is unique in the market, it can make your home, office, company etc. to be decked (note: electric bolt
lock, electric strike, electromagnetic lock, extra power supply control lock needs to be attached.) Number: 70H-M4Bisher: AMOCAMStudio: Amokamampan: 70H-M4UPC: 647726600345EAN: 0647726600345Item Size: 7.87 x 5.12 x 5.12 Inkispakkaj Weight: 2.22 Poondaspakkaj Size: 8.98 x 2.17 x 2.17 Inch View more in the home
security system. Have questions about this item, or want to question the bulk order as you want? If you have questions about its products, contact us by completing and collecting the form below. If you're looking for a spacaf part number, please add with your message. By Ax-Intlagent Lamatidampan: AG-360LG 6982751459495, By
Macatamapan: BY: MC18, By: 0701622107626, By Momantompan: MOCAM-720-01, M: 0851489004283, Aaoyuo-Huawei Techanalugamepin by: LH,: 0603996741584, By Sappeshupman: DIGOOWolifui228, by AKASOmpn: IBC010-US-NEW,, Hanivel Vista-2 0p Ademco Control Panel, Aluminum Wall in PCB by Honeywellmpn: Vista-
20P, 0781410417571, by ALCmpn: AHS612, Million: 085706700525 3, this video interwork door is a phone system wired system, it has 1-external 0 818537025607 Color camera, 1-color LCD 7-inch screen with a highly flat design, great sound quality, dahimbari display, and 16 selection bell tons for extra-person, integrated video
doverpheni and access control, it makes it more convenient for daily use. You can both visit and talk with all visitors. The external camera provides a 92 degree viewing angle, the ABS and Acrylic front panel to protect against the potential wendle. What's more, water-provisioning and IR-Led iLedi project provide both stability and clear
images that have no difference in day/night weather or time. Indoor Monitor provides screen brightness, screen color, Volume and music setting, growing to easy level, to select cable, please refer to this information: RMV4* 0.30 mm cable or cat network cable for 30m (95feet) between camera and monitoring, RMV4* 50 m (320feet) 100m
(320feet) for 0.50mm cable
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